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1/13/15
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707-449-5200
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148 PC, Resist, Obstruct, Delay Peace Officer
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273.5(A), Inflict Corporal Injury on Spouse/
Cohabitant
236 PC, False Imprisonment
100 Block Holly Lane
Salvador Isaias Lopez, 25, Vacaville resident

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CASE ENDS WITH ARREST THANKS TO K-9 ROSCOE
A police K-9 helped Vacaville officers arrest a local man on charges of domestic violence
Saturday afternoon.
Officers responded to the 100 block of Holly Lane for a report of domestic violence. Officers
arrived and learned the suspect confronted the victim as she got out of her car in the parking
lot of her residence. Witnesses reported seeing the suspect punch the victim several times in
the face while she was holding her small child. The victim tried to get in her car and leave.
The suspect prevented the victim from leaving and forced the victim out of the car and back
into the residence.
Officers made several attempts to contact the victim and suspect inside the residence. The
victim fled the residence with her child when the suspect fled out of a back door. Officers saw
the suspect climb a fence and force his way into a neighboring residence.
Officers contacted the resident who verified no one should be in the residence. Officers made
numerous announcements ordering the suspect to surrender, which he failed to do. Officers
then made entry to the residence for community safety while continually ordering the suspect
to submit to arrest. The suspect was eventually taken into custody with the help of K-9
Roscoe.
Officers identified the suspect as Salvador Isaias Lopez, 25, of Vacaville. S-Lopez was
transported to the Vaca Valley Hospital emergency room for treatment of a dog bite. He was
medically cleared and then booked into Solano County Jail.
The Vacaville Police Department would like to thank the community for taking the time to
become involved in the safety of their community. This case would not have been resolved
without the assistance of the community. Anyone who believes that they may have
information regarding this case is asked to contact Officer Kevin Foderaro at 707-449-5200.
Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers” and leave an
anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP.(7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that leads to an arrest.

